
 

 Bill Searcy, 57, is a native Rock Islander who has been associated with the game of bowling in 

many ways since he was about 11 years old. His first involvement came as a pinboy. “Some of us were 

hanging out at the YMCA, when some guy came in and asked if anyone was interested in making some 

money. Since I didn’t have any money, I was interested,” Searcy recalled. The job for which he was hired 

was that of a pinboy at the alleys at the Immanuel Lutheran Church premises. “I set pins at most of the 

other places, later on.” Searcy added, “but mostly at the Topspot.” Many years later, Searcy would be 

the proprietor of the Topspot Lanes. 

 Searcy is one of Rock Island’s better known bowlers, but it was not until 1952 that he first tried 

league bowling. That took place after his return from military service. An accident in 1957 proved to be 

the turning point in Searcy’s bowling career. At the time, he was in the window washing business. “I fell 

off the Como Hotel (in downtown Rock Island) and crushed the heel of my right foot. That caused me to 

miss two years of bowling, but when I started back, I started bowling much better.” 

 Searcy has authored countless 700 series and has a career high of 827. He has one 300 and one 

299 game that have received ABC recognition. His best season-long average has been 213. At the 

present time, Searcy is bowling in four leagues each week, all at Town & Country Lanes, where he has 

been employed for the past 18 years. Searcy is in charge of maintenance at the center, which includes 

maintaining the surface of the lanes. 

 He has compiled an impressive array of tournament titles during his career, the bulk of which 

have come from the Rock Island City Tournaments. “I’ve won about everything there is in the Rock 

Island tournaments,” he said. “I’ve also won the singles and scratch all events in Davenport and the 

Holiday Classic at Muscatine.” Searcy will make his regular appearance at the tough Petersen Classic in 

Chicago next March. “This will be my 27th consecutive year at the Petersen. I’ve done pretty good there, 

but not so much so in the past few years. I go on a squad organized by Ole Dura of Kewanee.” 


